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SPECIAL SECTION: WOMEN OF INFLUENCE

For Jewelry
Industry Executive
Phyllis Bergman,
Business Success
Has a Familiar
‘Ring’ to It

WHEN PHYLLIS BERGMAN MARRIED THE
president of the family-owned-and-operated
Mercury Ring Corporation, she had no idea that

she would be running the business one day.But since she
took over the reins in 1986,Bergman hasn’t looked back.
As the president of Mercury Ring Corporation, Phyllis

Bergman oversees all aspects of the company, including
sales, design, operations, marketing and client relations.
Under her leadership, the company’s customer base has
increased more than six-fold.Today,Mercury is one of the
oldest and most established bridal jewelry manufacturers
in the United States, with more than 1,800 accounts
nationwide.
In addition to designing jewelry for Mercury and man-

aging the company, Bergman is a dynamic force in the
jewelry industry. She is former president of theWomen’s
Jewelry Association and of the 24 Karat Club of New
York. She served on the Board of Directors of the presti-
gious Plumb Club,Manufacturing Jewelers and Suppliers
of America, American ORT Federation and the Central
Park Conservancy.
She currently serves as a member of the Board of

Directors of the Jewelers Board of Trade, the American
Gem Society, theWomen’s Jewelry Organization and the
24 Karat Club of NewYork. She is also a member of the
Woman's Presidents Organization and is Chairman of the
American ORT Jewelry Chapter.Additionally, she is a life-
time member of Brandeis University.A mother of three,
she credits her husband, Ira, and her children for the
growing success of Mercury Ring Corp.

COMMERCE magazine recently interviewed Phyllis
Bergman about her role as a“woman of influence”in the
jewelry industry.

COMMERCE: Please tell me a bit about
yourself and your company.

PHYLLIS BERGMAN: I am CEO of Mercury Ring Corp., a
65-year-old, family-run company that specializes in bridal
and engagement rings.We are the first certified woman-
owned business in the industry. I sit and have sat on the
Board of Directors of at least six industry boards.We don’t
just manufacture jewelry—we manufacture jewelry cele-
brating life.We also manufacture jewelry sold under pri-
vate labels by other manufacturers and retailers.

Q.What are some of the trends in the industry?

A. Right now,the biggest trend in our industry is con-
solidation. Overseas firms and domestic firms are scoop-
ing up companies.

Q.We’ve all been hearing about the declining
state of the economy. How is the jewelry industry
faring? Is the high end (luxury) market impacted
or is the lower to middle end more affected?

A. Every end of the marketplace is affected by the
economy although the high end is not impacted as great-
ly. Jewelry is not a necessity and all economic groups think
twice about purchasing it.The positive note about jewelry
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is that it is often considered a treasure; and rather than
spend money on something of little value, if you are going
to spend—value wins out. Also the bridal market holds
steady and that accounts for a big part of jewelry sales.

Q. Since jewelry is a very global business,
how is the post 9/11 world impacting the trade?

A. Global is the name of the game today.
Companies are being bought by overseas companies
both on the manufacturing and retail side.Many compa-
nies are going overseas and having product made there.
However, that was true both before and after 9/11.

Q. How is the unbelievably high price
of gold affecting manufacturers and designers?
How are their designs adapting so that
consumer prices don’t go sky high?

A. The gold price affects all segments of the indus-
try. Manufacturers are trying to come up with quality
designs while trying to keep the gold weight low.They
are also using more color and pearls,which keeps costs
down.Retailers are not buying much new product.They
are trying to sell their old product, where they now
make good margins. Everyone is melting old stock and
converting it into cash. Many companies have started
divisions where they buy and refine gold.

Q. How is fashion jewelry vs. precious jewelry
faring in this economy and with a weaker dollar?

A. Fashion jewels are very hot now but, again, the
question is whether it is it better to have more of some-
thing that will go out of style quickly or less of some-
thing that you will treasure forever.

Q. Are there any particular challenges
you are facing in your business right now?

A. The biggest challenge for me and for the industry
as a whole is the lack of adequate profit margins.Margins
are so low in our industry that there is nothing left for
research and development. As a result of this, there is not
an adequate flow of cash in the pipeline from suppliers
to suppliers, to vendors, etc. Also because of the nature
of our product, the raw material costs are listed every-
where in the world—so anyone can access this informa-
tion and use it to bargain for lower prices.(Of course,the
margins on jewelry sales should not be compared with
the margins on watch sales,which are much better.)

Q.Given the competitive nature of the jewelry
industry, is there any trend among manufacturers
to seek legal protection for unique and original
designs for their brands?

A. Definitely. People watch their brands and prod-
ucts. Lawyers are employed all the time in our industry.
Unfortunately, if you make a small change in a design, it
is okay to make a “new” product. So much of our prod-
uct is not “protectable” by law. However, I have noticed
a trend toward more unique designs and an increasing
dependency on legal protection of those designs, as a
competitive tactic.

Q.You are both a pioneer as a woman jewelry
business owner, and as an advocate for women in the
industry. Tell us a bit about your background and
accomplishments on behalf of women in the business.

A. For the first 20 years of my life, I was a wife and
a mother. Then I had the opportunity to take over my
husband’s family business.At the time,we manufactured
earrings and pendants. I turned the company around
and we became a bridal jewelry manufacturer. At the
same time, I missed all the charitable work I had done
when the children were young, and so I became
involved in various organizations in the industry.
As a result of these affiliations, I was soon asked to sit

on boards and became the president of the Women’s
Jewelry Association—which I led for four years. I took
them from a local group to a national membership organ-
ization. I now sit on the boards of many prestigious
organizations in the industry including one where only
men were originally allowed to serve. I am the first and
only woman to serve as president of this board to this
day. I am proud that I have shown women that there are
no boundaries to what they can achieve. I pride myself
on the fact that I have achieved on my abilities and not
because of gender. This year, Mercury became the first
certified woman-owned business in the jewelry industry.

Q.How has the role of women in the jewelry
industry changed over time?What are some of the
areas of the industry that still don’t have women
involved to any great degree?
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A. The role of women in the jewelry industry has
certainly increased—although you must remember
because our industry has so many family-owned compa-
nies—women have always worked side by side with
their families.What is different is now they are assuming
top leadership roles. However, you do not see too many
women in the diamond-cutting arena and there are very
few large manufacturing companies being run by
women.Otherwise, jobs for women have really grown in
the retail sector, the sales sector, and of course, design.

Q.Who are the most successful
women in the industry?

A. Some of the most successful women in the
industry today would include Helene Fortunoff, Babette
Goodman, Sybil Yurman, Paloma Picasso and Beryl Raff
to name a few.

Q.What are some of the milestones
for women in the jewelry trade, and what is
still a challenge that must be addressed?

A. One milestone for women in the industry was

certainly when the Zale company went from private
ownership to public. Teams were brought in from
Macy’s, which had always given women opportunities
to grow. Once women became buyers, manufacturers
started to hire women to sell to them…to design for
them. And then, of course, Beryl Raff was made presi-
dent of Zales. That totally changed the playing field. I
think there are very few challenges that have to be faced
in our industry. At this point, if you are good, the oppor-
tunities are there for the taking.
Today, we have the Women’s Jewelry Association

which is primarily a networking organization.The goal of
the organization is to empower women to achieve their
highest goals in the jewelry industry. Prior to the forma-
tion of the group,most networking and social groups in
the industry were for men only.This was a huge break-
through and something that was sorely needed for
women to achieve career success in our industry. �
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